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Dear WPPN Member

We at WPPN hope that this newsletter finds you and your families well.
There are three main objectives for

WPPN Linkage Groups are open to all PPN member groups; and are the way that
PPN member group/organisations can have a real input into policy and decision
making in their area of work/interest, as it allows them to have conversations with
WPPN elected volunteer representatives who are on committees and structures
throughout the county. We are delighted to be holding the next linkage groups in
person this May. Please see page 2 for further details on dates and locations.
WPPN are delighted be working with Mullingar Mental Health Association, Mental Health Ireland and Belvedere House Gardens & Park on the One Million Starts
event taking place on Saturday 07th May. This is a Health, Wellbeing & Arts Event
taking place in Belvedere House and Gardens ; See page 4 for further details.
Thank you as always to all the groups which have contributed to this month’s
newsletter, as always, it’s wonderful to hear of the great work volunteer led community groups are doing in these very trying times. We would love to hear and to
share your good news stories and initiatives through our PPN network of over 800member groups. Please let us know if there is anything you want us to share to:
info@westmeathppn.ie
WPPN wishes to express sincere gratitude and respect for the never-ending and
vitally important work that WPPN member groups do and the contribution you all
make to people, families, communities and society. As a volunteer – you are part
of the amazing and precious national asset — our community and voluntary
groups, and social enterprises. Volunteers, do what they do because they hope,
believe and make a difference. WPPN will continue to champion your work where
it matters.
Please remember Westmeath PPN website is updated almost daily; keep in touch
and up to date www.westmeathppn.ie

Westmeath PPN :

Informing
•

Provide information relevant to the
environmental, social inclusion, community & voluntary sector and acts as
a hub around which information is
distributed & received.

Developing
Strengthen the capacity of communities
and of the environmental, social inclusion, community & voluntary groups to
contribute positively to the community
in which they reside/participate.

Representing
•

Facilitate the participation and representation of communities in a fair,
equitable and transparent manner
through the environmental, social
inclusion, community and voluntary
sectors on decision making bodies.

Westmeath PPN is co-funded by the
Department of Rural & Community
Development (DRCD) & Westmeath
County Council.

•
•
•
•
•

Welcome/ Introductions/Facilitator
Guest Speaker
Minutes of previous meeting
Discussion
Date of next meeting

Next Linkage/Thematic group meetings are going to be held in
person at different locations around the county. Please see below
the dates and locations of the May linkage meetings. If you are
interested in attending any of the meetings you can register by
clicking on the link below and completing the registration form

WPPN Linkage Groups
Register to attend by clicking on the
button below
REGISTER HERE
PPN Linkage/Thematic Groups
May 2022
Westmeath PPN Linkage groups are up and running; and members are finding them both informative and interesting. PPN
Linkage Groups are the opportunity and way that PPN member
group/organisations can have a real input into policy and decision making in their area of work/interest, as it allows them to
have conversations with WPPN elected representatives who are
on committees and structures throughout the county.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=gTsdvAVgkkm_Lg36gxvkLe5C4OYf_5Cr4q2TrCXT7dURTY4WDUzQTFP
SzhKT04wN1FHNkdOTUcxRS4u

Community Safety, Crime and Policing
Location—Multyfarnham Community Centre
Monday 9th May 2022 at 7.30 pm
Social Inclusion, Rural Development,
Youth and Enterprise
Location— Mullingar Youth Project, Grange Meadows,
Mullingar
Wednesday 11th May 2022 at 7.30pm

Arts, Community, Heritage and Sports
The primary role of WPPN elected reps on committees/ Location—Athlone Community Radio, Athlone
Structures is to consult with WPPN members and to represent
the views of the entire PPN membership on the committee/ Monday 16th May 2022 at 7.30 pm
board; the easiest way for this to be done is via Linkage Groups.

Similarly, the PPN Linkage Groups will be there to support and
assist the WPPN reps, by peer learning and support, discussion,
and letting them know the concerns and issues of WPPN Membership groups.

Housing, Planning and Transport
Location—Collinstown Community Hall, Collinstown
Wednesday 18th May 2022 at 7.30pm

The PPN Linkage Group members will be expected to work in a
spirit of collaboration, showing due respect to other opinions and
views and will be facilitated to come to decisions through consensus where possible.

Climate Change, Environment & Water
Location—Dún na Sí, Moate.
Monday 23rd May 2022 at 7.30pm

Please note that a WPPN Rep/Member can be part of as many For further information please email :
Linkage Groups as they have an interest in.
info@westmeathppn.ie
The basic Agenda for Linkage Group meetings will be as follows:

WPPN SWAP SHOP
—new feature of Newsletter

Black n White Printer- Gestetner, HP 6500, Acicio.
Dimensions are 2 Foot wide, 3 Footlong, and 3.5 feet high.
Available for takeaway.

Contact Moate Action Group
Email : moateactiongroup@outlook.com
Phone : 090 6466 404/085 7551630 Hours : Mon : Thurs
9.30am to 2.30pm

Have you Stuff that is in good condition,
that might be of use to another
Community Group?
Following on from a Linkage Group discussion, we are
including a new section in PPN Newsletter which will
allow a space for PPN member groups to swap or simply re-home items that they do no need, but which might
be useful to other groups—everything from filing cabinets, to tools and maybe even plants— anything that
could be reused or repurposed—let us know and we will
include in Swap Shop

8 STEPS TO INCLUSIVE YOUTH WORK – NEW
RESOURCE LAUNCHED!

Application for the European
Youth Volunteering Award 2022

NYCI has launched the new updated 8 Steps to Inclusive Youth
Work
The 8 Steps to Inclusive Youth Work is a tool that supports youth
organisations to build best quality inclusion practice in youth settings.
Now more than ever, we recognise the need to fight injustice and inequality in society. Building responsive, diverse and inclusive youth
settings is critical in ensuring that everyone in the community can
play their part in creating a society that is socially just and equal.

Volunteer Ireland and the partners of
the eQyvol project are proud to present the
first European Youth Volunteering Award.

Find out more or access your free copy here: https://www.youth.ie/
articles/inclusive-youth-work-in-8-steps-resource-launched/

All applications will be assessed by the partners
of the eQyvol project according to a number of
evaluation criteria. The winner will be invited
(one person with all expenses covered) to attend
the award ceremony in Brussels, Belgium on
28th June, 2022.

Organisations from Ireland who are involved in
the coordination or management of youth volunteering projects and/or activities, can participate
in the award by completing this application and
returning it by the 15th May 2022
to: award@eqyvol.eu

One Million Stars Project
Health, Wellbeing & Arts Event
Saturday 7th May 2022
11am to 4pm
in
Belvedere House
Gardens & Park,
Mullingar
The One Million Stars to End Violence Project is bringing local communities
across Ireland together to take part in a creative project of support and solidarity with those who experience domestic violence. One Million Stars to End Violence was originally established in 2012, in Queensland, Australia, by Maryann
Pau Talia as a means of condemning violence and demonstrating solidarity.
Since then the One Million Stars community has become global as the creative
act of star weaving to rebuild trust amongst communities.
Ireland took up that invitation and challenge and so did Westmeath – Now we
are organising an event that gives pride of place to the creativity and solidarity
of Westmeath groups – and will show case the Art instillation created by Westmeath Communities. The
events will also include stands of supports and community & voluntary organisations.
One Million Starts Event Health, Wellbeing & Arts
event will take place on Saturday 7th May 2022 from
11am until 4pn organised by Mullingar Mental Health
Association & Westmeath PPN
The event is free for all to attend and will include free
access to Belvedere House Gardens & Park, along with
the approx. 20 stands, information village, guided
tours, nature walks and hours of entertainment being
provided by local amateur dance and music organisations.
We are very grateful to all who are giving their time
and expertise free of charge along with Belvedere
House Gardens & Park & Westmeath County Council
for the venue.
The entire event will promote and support mental
health and wellbeing and is happening due to the good
will and support of so many volunteers and communities – it promises to be a free fun family day out.
More information contact PPN on 044 9332157
or info@westmeathppn.ie

This a Free Event—All are Welcome

Is Féidir Linn! New project empowers
parents to lift Irish language off the
page and into the home
Broadcaster, writer and parent Maia Dunphy launches new digital resource –
Inspired by the challenges of home schooling during the pandemic, a new digital resource for parents and guardians was
launched by Gael Linn, an organisation which supports schools
in promoting the use of the Irish language beyond the classroom.
‘Is Féidir Linn’ aims to make the language accessible for all parents and guardians, regardless of their own Irish language skills
or experience, using phrases, stories and songs for children
about the daily routines of family life. The interactive resource,
which is accessible on computer and mobile devices, features
everyday phrases in both English and Irish, as well as a soundrecording of each to help with pronunciation.
The new resource grew from a social media resource,
#GaeilgeSaBhaile, that Gael Linn created during the pandemic to
support families home schooling. Useful phrases for parents include “Brostaigh ort, maith an cailín”, “Hurry up, good girl”, and
inspired by the pandemic, “Ná dean dearmad do lámha a ní”,
“Don’t forget to wash your hands”.
Speaking at the launch of ‘Is Féidir Linn’, Edel Ní Bhraonáin,
Gaelbhratach Project Co-ordinator at Gael Linn, said: “While
home schooling during the pandemic, many parents and guardians found themselves using more Irish with their children, some
having not used the language themselves since school, or having
never learned it at all. While it may have been a challenge at the
time, we’ve heard from many who were also inspired to reignite
their love and use of the language, or to begin learning Irish for
the first time.
“This resource has been designed with the parent in mind, as
much as the child, with accessible stories and songs that lift the
language off the page and the screen, to give families the language for everyday activities at home like getting ready for school
or the bedtime routine. Incorporating Irish into the everyday like
this is an easy and effective way for parents to bring Irish out of
the classroom and into the home.”
‘Is Féidir Linn’ was launched by broadcaster, writer and parent,
Maia Dunphy. Speaking at the launch, Ms Dunphy said: “This is
such a useful resource for anyone hoping to use more Irish at
home with the kids in their life. It’s interactive and gives families
practical phrases they can use day-to-day, which is so important
for language learning.
“I know from my own little boy, children embrace language
learning with such enthusiasm, and they’re not held back by fear
of making mistakes, we could learn a lot from them in that
sense.”
Funded by Foras na Gaeilge, ‘Is Féidir Linn’ is available for free
at: www.gaelbhratach.ie/is-feidir-linn/. Follow on social media
@gaelbhratach.

Suicide or Survive: Abseil Challenge
Fundraiser

Then it’s simple…. Share your challenge & build your story on
your socials and get fundraising !!
Get your friends, family and work colleagues to support you all
We would love your support in joining us on our “Abseil for SOS” the way and raise some vital funds & awareness for Suicide or
Mental Health fundraiser this May.
Survive.
Experience the ultimate adrenaline rush by abseiling 150ft down If you have any questions on any of the above don’t hesitate to
to the hallowed turf of Croke Park. It would be great to have you
give me a call or drop me a mail.
on board.
We had an amazing event last year, here is video link to see what
Don’t miss out on this unique individual challenge or why not get the SOS abseil day looks like - SOS Abseil Challenge ’21 Vimeo
your colleagues involved in making an exciting team challenge
For further details email anthony@suicideorsurvive.ie
while raising Mental Health awareness and vital funds so that
SOS can continue to break the stigma.
About your challenge:
We are looking for you to raise a minimum of €400 to secure
your place (this includes all abseiling costs ,hire of equipment &
event space, highly qualified instructors, Insurance & security
personnel & some light refreshments - tea / coffee / water and
some fundraising for SOS).
You can raise this by fundraising through your individual or
team Enthuse online fundraising page & by sponsorship cards for
those who can’t donate to your online page.
You can register your page direct here –
Abseil Event page: https://suicideorsurvice.enthuse.com/cf/
abseil-for-sos
Straight to the registration form: https://register.enthuse.com/
ps/event/AbseilforSOS

Carmichael: Free Training on Developing an Effective Annual Report
Carmichael is delivering free workshops for Board Members, Directors, Trustees, CEOs, Managers and anyone else involved in the
preparation of Annual Reports for a nonprofit. This includes Companies Limited by Guarantee, Registered Charities, Unincorporated bodies, Social Enterprises and Sports Organisations.
Each workshop covers the basics of what is required in an annual
report and then focuses on how to use the annual report as a way
of showing the public, your members and funders how good your
organisation is. These workshops are aimed at smaller charities
(annual income of less than €250,000) and, particularly, at charities with income of less than €50,000.
Workshops will be delivered over Zoom.
Email roisin@carmichaelireland.ie for more information.
Sign up for a workshop HERE

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=aYqBqr-CxEiwnY4SCtH6Cac1ksWhh5OsiDglcv1ntVUN1g5OVFKTlNSNFlTUDdITVpOMEVWT0gzNS4u

National Survey on Wellbeing and

Social Inclusion

How’s it going? That’s the title of the national online survey on wellbeing and social inclusion that the National Disability Authority
(NDA) is launching today, 12th April. The NDA is an independent statutory body that provides information and advice to government
regarding policies and practices relevant to the lives of disabled people. All adults aged 18 and over living in Ireland can participate in
the survey. The online survey is available in Irish, English, Irish Sign Language, Polish and Romanian. Just log on
to www.howsitgoing.ie to access the survey. It only takes 10-15 minutes to complete. There is also an option to complete the survey by
telephone or in an Easy Read format.
We are hoping that community based organisations will help us to create awareness about the survey and encourage their staff, members and people they support to complete the survey. Community organisations can also help by putting a link to the survey on their
webpage or promoting the survey on social media. If you would like a poster about the survey to add to your noticeboard please contact research@nda.ie
LINK TO SURVEY
https://research3.ipsosinteractive.com/mrIWeb/mrIWeb.dll?I.Project=IE2108124801WE

EPIC, Empowering People in Care:
Care Experience Podcast
EPIC, Empowering People in Care's latest Care Experience Podcast was recorded live at Waterford Institute of Technology on March 28 at the 'Advocacy, Education and the Care Experience: Educators from a different perspective' seminar with a full
panel of care-experienced guest speakers.
This lively discussion contains a lot of insights from those with
lived experience of the Irish care system and offers a lot of learning for anyone studying, or working in, the social care system, and
will also be of interest to foster parents, other care experienced
youth and all #CareAware advocates and supporters out there. It
also happens to be great craic!
Massive thanks to Dr Danielle Douglas for bringing the event together with support from the WIT Equality Diversity and Inclu-

sion Fund. And an even bigger thank you to the panellists Beatrice
Ayo Vaughan (WIT), Sean Downey, Dr Róisín Farragher (NUIG),
Ciara Fitzgibbon (WIT) and Thomas O Driscoll for so generously
sharing their care stories and experiences, opinions, and advice to
pave a better future for those who come up behind them.
Tune in to the Care Experience Podcast live from Waterford

Women's Aid 24hr National Freephone Helpline
24hr National Freephone Helpline 1800 341 900

Tidy Towns 2022 Competition
Tidy Towns 2022 competition launched by Minister
Humphreys, in association with Ian Allen, SuperValu
Managing Director. Closing date for receipt of entries
is Friday 20th May 2022.
Entry forms and information booklet available at
https://www.tidytowns.ie/competition/2022-entryforms/

The Women's Aid 24hr National Freephone Helpline offers confidential
information, support and understanding to women in the Republic of
Ireland, who are being abused by current or former boyfriends, partners
or husbands.
The service also supports family members, friends, and professionals
who have concerns about a person, they know or are working with, who
might be experiencing domestic violence and abuse. The Helpline provides support to callers where English is not their first language,
through our Language Line facility (available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week) and for women who are deaf or hard of hearing through it’s Text
Service facility (operational daily, 8am-8pm).
The Helpline aims to empower women to identify what is happening for
them within their relationship and support them to stay safe and support the safety of any children living within the relationship. The Helpline aims to at all times ensure that the responsibility for the abuse is
placed firmly with the perpetrator of the abuse and not with the woman.
The Helpline also acts as a referral to the Women's Aid One to One Support Service and Court Accompaniment Service, local domestic violence
refuges and support services, legal aid and other agencies, both statutory and voluntary, which are helpful to women experiencing abuse within
a relationship.

The Helpline team alos run the National Helpline Instant Messaging
Support Service (IMSS). Visit here for more information.
https://www.womensaid.ie/services/helpline.html

Darkness Into Light 2022
Darkness Into Light 2022, proudly supported by Electric Ireland,
will take place at sunrise on the morning of Saturday May 7th.
This year, we are delighted that our in-person events can resume
safely across Ireland and the world in most of our Darkness Into
Light venues. You can check out the venues where organised
events will be taking place by clicking ''register'' on the homepage. We also know that many people enjoyed taking part in Darkness Into Light in their own way last year when we could not join
together in the usual way. So, this year, we know that Darkness
Into Light will take on many forms and people will come together
in different and creative ways to share a sunrise moment and
stand in solidarity with people impacted by suicide and selfharm.
You can get involved in Darkness Into Light in 3 ways:
1.

Sign up to one of our in-person walks across Ireland and the
world.
2. Taking part your own way and sharing your sunrise moment with family, friends or colleagues.
3. Take part in the Darkness Into Light Challenge – when
you select this option, we’re waiving the sign-up fee for anyone who pledges to fundraise €200. Get creative with your
activity, and remember that no matter how you choose to
take part this year, you’ll be giving the gift of hope to those in
your community in suicidal crisis, or self-harming.

SIGN UP TODAY

Ballinafid Multyfarnham Bunbrosna
ACTIVE RETIREMENT
Ballinafid Multyfarnham Bunbrosna ACTIVE
Having a comfortable facility to meet and conduct business and
pleasure, is always half the battle.

Mosaics for the day on June 8 and 10
Local artist will facilitate 2 day long workshops in the craft of mosaics.

This workshop takes place in Multyfarnham Community Centre,
and is partially subsidised. All materials are supplied so all you
have to do is to come along on Wednesday, June 8 or Friday,
June 10. To book your place please text “mosaics “ to
0871723256.

BMB ACTIVE has been most fortunate to have available the superb venue for most of these activities, in Multyfarnham CommuHello,How Are You? Coffee Morning raised €1780 !
nity Centre.
Of course, these venues don’t run smoothly without a lot of volun- The recent successful Coffee Morning to usher in the Mental
Health Association initiative of active listening and mindful intertary support.
est in those around us, “Hello, How Are You” raised €1780. This
At a recent Extraordinary General Meeting the MCC was fortuwas equally divided between Ukrainian Red Cross Appeal, the
nate to have James Bourke elected as Chairman, Mairead Greene, Mullingar Mental Health Association, and the Multyfarnham
as Vice Chairperson, Marian Mooney, as Secretary, and Madeline Community Centre each received €625.
O’Neill as Treasurer. Congratulations to this committee and BMB
Thank you everyone
ACTIVE a pledge ongoing support and assistance with the busy
who donated so
task of organizing and insuring that the high standard is maingenerously.
tained
Pitch and Putt on Tuesday’s at Kilbeggan Course at 11:00 BMB ACTIVE salute
Abbey Blooms
While Kilbeggan maybe famous for the Distillery, and the Race
Botanical GarCourse, BMB ACTIVE dens on the openare putting it on the
ing of Garden Shop
map for those busy
at their venue near
every Tuesday morning the Friary on Monplaying a round of
day to Friday’s
Pitch and Putt. Fancy
10:00-4:00
joining the fun? Please
feel free to come along. Multyfarnham Tidy Towns volunteers blitz Donore
House Entrance
Exercise to Music:
Exercise to music with
Paul in Multyfarnham
Community Centre on Thursday’s at 10:00.
After a too long of a break, BMB ACTIVE is delighted to welcome
back the ever popular Paul Cheevers. HE will lead out with his
magical demonstration of movement that inspires participants to
find their inner capacity for gracefully movement and dance.
These sessions are a must for music lovers so let us know if you
are available to join in.

The Multyfarnham Tidy Towns band of volunteers set out on a
mission on Saturday as they took on the much overdue task of
revealing the still standing entrance to the raized Donore House
estate.
So that’s what it looks like! (because it was so overgrown that you
would not have seen it’s beautiful facade).
Great credit is due to the people of Donore, Multyfarnham Tidy
Towns volunteers, and the leadership of the inimitable Anne
Naughton.

Book your place by texting “ PAUL YES “ to 0871723256 . Thanks.

4 Peaks Challenge: Climb four of
Ireland's highest mountains in one
weekend with SERVE

ers and making new friends! In the evenings climbers and volunteers will enjoy the craic over mealtimes by the campfire. The 4
Peaks are Carrauntoohil, Co. Kerry (1,038m), Mweelrea, Co.
Mayo (814m), Slieve Donard, Co. Down (925m) and Lugnaquilla,
Co. Wicklow (850m).

On the 23rd, we ask climbers to meet us in Killarney to stay at the
Neptune Hostel and rest before an early morning rise on the
24th, when we will climb Carrauntoohil. The same afternoon, we
will travel to the Delphi Resort, Co. Mayo and stay the night. On
the 25th, we will climb Mweelrea, before travelling to Co. Down
for an evening of glamping in East Coast Adventure. On the 26th,
we will first climb Slieve Donard before travelling to
We are delighted to announce that after a two-year gap, our annual 4 Peaks Challenge is back! If you are a fun-orientated person Co. Wicklow for the last mountain, Lugnaquilla, followed by a
looking for a new challenge this summer, why not join SERVE in celebratory gathering before heading home.
climbing Ireland's four highest mountains in one weekend?
Every step our climbers take is in solidarity with the struggles of
Running from the 23rd-26th of June, the 4 Peaks Challenge offers the chance for enthusiastic climbers and rugged adventurers
to test themselves over tough terrain while meeting other climb-

people in developing countries. Funds raised from 4 Peaks will
help SERVE's partners in Asia and Africa provide employment
opportunities for vulnerable women and young people.

event and for all the useful information given to those in attendance and all the goodies.

WPPN PLENARY
Westmeath PPN held their Plenary/AGM event on Wednesday
06th April in the Bloomfield House Hotel, Mullingar.
The event was well attended and we would like all those that took
the time to come out on what was a very windy night to be present
at

Secretariat member John Mangan facilitated as MC on the night
and presentations were given by Brigid Geoghegan and Ursula
Harper on the work
being carried out by
the PPN and the
Plans for the coming year. The
2022—2023 Workplan was ratified by
a show of hands on
the night.

the event.
We had stands from the following Groups:
Westmeath Community Section
LEADER
Westmeath Community Development
Community Garda
Active Retirement Ireland
SEAI
Fire Officers
Clann Credo
PPN
Fleadh Office
Volunteer Centre
Mullingar Mental Health
Again we would like to thank all those that took a stand at the

Nominations had been sought prior to the evening for a number
of vacancies. Nominations were received from Kevin Brady and
Cathryn Whelehan for the secretariat vacancies and both were
ratified on the night. We would like to congratulate Kevin Brady
on securing a 2nd term as Community & Voluntary Secretariat
member. We would also like to congratulate Cathryn Whelehan
who will take up the position of Mullingar Kinnegad Municipal
District Secretariat member when it becomes vacant later this
year.
A presentation of a bouquet of flowers was made to Brigid Geoghegan from the current secretariat members and some lovely
words of thanks from Hugh Farrell to Brigid on all the work she
has done over the last number of years with the PPN. We are very
sad to see her move on but wish her all the best in her new role
as Slaintecare Healthy Communities Local Development Officer.

Public Health Information regarding Covid-19:
Following public health advice, the government have recently agreed that most of the public
health measures which have been in place can be removed. To keep up to date on the Plan
for Living with Covid-19 and remaining public health measures in place CLICK HERE
For the most up to date information and advice on Coronavirus visit the HSE website HERE
and visit the HSPC website

Call for Participants:
Research on autism and anxiety

In order to take part you must be between 20-38 years of age and
have received a formal diagnosis of autism from a mental health
professional.
Recent studies show that For more information, please contact:
more than 50% of young Melanie Eggleston egglestm@tcd.ie/ 089-2755682 or
adults on the autism spec- Dr. Charlotte Wilson cewilson@tcd.ie/ 01 896 3237
trum experience signifiSchool of Psychology, Aras an Phiarsigh, Trinity College Dublin
cant levels of anxiety. To Note: If you choose you participate you will receive a 30 euro ‘one
advance our knowledge in for all’ voucher
this area, Ms. Melanie Eggleston and Dr. Charlotte Wilson (TCD) Link to online survey: https://tcdecon.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
are inviting young autistic adults to participate in a study on anxi- SV_3PB3pnOG8ghcr7U
ety and coping

ALONE: Digital Champion Workshop
ALONE’S DIGITAL CHAMPION WORKSHOP
ALONE and Active Retirement Ireland have partnered with Vodafone Ireland Foundation to deliver
a new nationwide 5-year
digital skills training programme for older people
called Hi Digital.
The programme has been
developed to help bridge the digital divide by offering free digital
skills training to older people and upskilling the organisations
that support them.
ALONE are running online Digital Champion workshops nationwide for organisations that support older people.
The workshops will focus on giving an older person the basic
skills to get online.

Learning Objectives

•

Understanding the Digital Champions’ role in supporting
older people with their digital skills

•

Understanding the older person’s circumstances and building
trust

•

Understanding the impact technology can have on an older
person’s life

•

Planning and supporting the learning process for the individual

•

How to facilitate one to one sessions and small groups

•

Overview of the Hi Digital Learning Platform

Duration: 3 hours
Cost: Free
IT/Digital Skills required: Basic
Who can attend: Any individual who works in organisation that
supports older people and will be able to support older people
with their digital skills.
How to Register: You can register your interest in attending a
workshop with ALONE by completing this quick form HERE or
by emailing digitalskills@alone.ie for more information.

ALONE has been providing technology to older people for years,
we know there can be challenges in accessing and using it. This
course will allow you to understand how best we can support each If you want a quick chat about the workshops, you can also conindividual to get online and stay online.
tact our Training Coordinator Liam Mulcahy on 086 035 3901.

First National Survey into NPO Experience of CSR funding in Ireland
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), as a source
of funds and resources
for non-profit organizations, is growing in value.
A research project is
looking at non-profit organizations’ (NPOs) experience of CSR funding.
Experience in running a CSR project is not required.
This survey is as much about your attitudes to as it is your experiences of CSR funding.
It an opportunity for the Not-for-Profit sector to have its voice
heard and to contribute positively to CSR practice across Ireland. This research now features on The Wheel’s news: www.wheel.ie/news/2022/03/first-irish-survey-corporate-social
-responsibility-funding
Confidentiality and anonymity are guaranteed; the survey data is

stored on encrypted servers and will be destroyed. This research
is operating under full TUS ethical approval and is under the supervision of Dr. Carole Glynn and Alan Carr in the school of Applied Social Science.
If you would like to contribute, please email me
at kieran.hanrahan@tus.ie.
You will be sent the survey link by return email under informed
consent.
It takes less than 10 minutes to complete the survey online.
Your support is very much appreciated.
Participant can receive early access to the results in an interim
report if they wish.
Sincerely,
Kieran Hanrahan
Researching Relationship within Corporate Social Responsibility using Trust Theory.
@KieranHanrahan6
kieran.hanrahan@tus.ie
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kieranhanrahan/

Irish Heart Foundation:
When stroke strikes act F.A.S.T.
The

Irish Heart Foundation’s Act F.A.S.T. campaign with
the support of the Government of Ireland aims to raise
awareness of the signs of stroke and the importance of
getting to hospital as soon as possible.
F.A.S.T. stands for Face, Arms, Speech and Time.
If you recognise any of the signs of a stroke, call 112 or 999
immediately.
Effective stroke treatment is hugely time dependent. The
faster you act, the more of the person you save.
During the coronavirus pandemic, people have been slow
to attend hospital for non-COVID-19 issues such as stroke.
This F.A.S.T. campaign by the Irish Heart Foundation
with the support of the Government of Ireland aims to
counter this trend and save lives.
Watch the video
https://irishheart.ie/campaigns/fast/

Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann Mullingar
2022
Be a Part of It - Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann Mullingar 2022
The Homecoming!!!
Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann is THE premier cultural event in Ireland and is the world’s largest annual celebration of Traditional
Irish music, language, song and dance.
Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann IS COMING TO MULLINGAR!!! The
Fleadh takes place from 31st July until 7th August 2022 and
brings with it an estimated benefit of €50 million to the local and
wider economy and will attract in the region of 500,000 visitors
to Mullingar and the surrounding area over the 7 days, 25% of
which will come from overseas.

how to become sponsors of the Fleadh with a range of different
options for people who are interested in being a financial supporter of Fleadh2022.
This is Big – Get on Board – Let’s make this the best Fleadh
Cheoil na hÉireann ever!!

Fundraisers—Big Car Draw
The Big Car Draw – there is a stunning Toyota Corolla Luna
Sport 1.8 Hybrid to be won, tickets on sale at €20 each of 3 for
€50 from various outlets or any committee member - tickets are
also on sale online at www.idonate.ie/raffle/
FleadhCheoilnahÉireannMullingarCarRaffle

It is acknowledged that it will cost in excess of €1.5M to run the
Fleadh successfully and so the committee are asking businesses
to help them to make this an enormous success by supporting
For more information follow the official Facebook Pages for the
Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann Mullingar 2022 – they cannot do this all the latest news - www.facebook.com/mullingarfleadh and
without the support of the people of Mullingar and the local busi- www.facebook.com/fleadhcheoil.ie
nesses.
The Fleadh Committee wants to encourage the people of Westmeath to make this Fleadh their own by getting involved in key
aspects of this great event.

Why not think about to registering your accommodation if you
wish to host visitors to the area over the period of the Fleadh.
https://fleadhcheoil.ie/register-accommodation/
And for those who wish to volunteer their time over the period of
the Fleadh you can find out about all the different roles that hundreds of volunteers will be needed for, and how you can register
your interest in being a ‘Fleadh Volunteer’.
https://fleadhcheoil.ie/volunteering/
The business and general public community can also find out

Dóchas: Ukraine - How You Can Help

ca, Tearfund, Trócaire and World Vision.

The following organisations are coordinating offers of assistance
We encourage people to provide donations to organisations who with accommodation for refugees coming to Ireland:
are working on the ground with emergency response teams in the Irish Red Cross
Ukraine or in border countries.
Read our latest Statement on the Russian Invasion of Ukraine.
How can you support People in Ukraine?
Go to our FAQs page for more information
The following Irish organisations are responding to humanitari- For media queries please contact Ronan
an needs in Ukraine today:
Doyle, ronan@dochas.ie. or at 087 1325256.
ChildFund Ireland
Concern Worldwide
GOAL
Habitat for Humanity Ireland
Irish Red Cross
Misean Cara
Oxfam Ireland
Salesians of Don Bosco Ireland
SERVE
UNICEF Ireland
The Irish Emergency Alliance
The Irish Emergency Alliance is made up
of of ActionAid, Christian Aid, Plan International, Self Help Afri-

Diabetes Ireland 10KM May Bank Holiday Weekend Challenge
This coming May Bank Holiday Weekend, April 30th – May
2nd, 2022, Diabetes Ireland needs your support.
We are asking you to complete a 10KM walk, run, or cycle.
Whether you do it at once, spread it over the weekend, or split it
with family and friends, the impact is the same.
No matter how you do it, our key message is that exercise is good
for everyone and is even more so if you have diabetes, so get active and by taking part you can also help raise vital funds for Diabetes Ireland. This year, the funds you raise will go towards supporting our helpline and education services for people with diabetes who need our help today.

Last year, over 200,000 people accessed our information service
either online or by contacting our helpline. Many others attended
our education programmes, workshops, and webinars. In 2022,
we need your support to continue our work in providing you with
up-to-date information on all aspects of diabetes.
Family Events
For the first time since 2019, we plan to hold our first face-to-face
summer picnics for young children diagnosed with diabetes over
the past few years and their families providing them with an opportunity to meet each other in a family fun environment.
SIGN UP HERE

Information and Education Services

Talking about War and Conflict with children
Free Resource:
Talking about war, and feeling confident and comfortable about it can be very difficult. For
some people they might not have had any direct experiences of war. For others they may
have had direct experiences and that can be difficult too. It can be difficult to ease worried
young minds when they are immersed in information from TV, social media and conversations at home and in school. This resource from phoenixeducationconsultancy.com provides a comprehensive range of ideas for explaining war and addressing the anxieties it
brings. Many of the ideas will be most suited to older children and those with a good understanding of language, but some of the concepts and activities could be adapted for others.
Click HERE to download

Irish Hospice Foundation launches
Pledge to Plant fundraising campaign

Irish Hospice Foundation (IHF) launches Pledge to Plant - its
plant, grow, sell initiative to raise vital funds

fingered or not, we’d love to see people planting seeds for flowers, herbs, vegetables or whatever they like, to sell to friends and
family. We hope everyone has a good time planting and raising
vital funds for Irish Hospice Foundation to support its work in
end-of-life care and bereavement!”
For more information or to register, see https://
hospicefoundation.ie/pledgetoplant/

Pledge to Plant has been created to give anyone wishing to support the work of Irish Hospice Foundation the chance to plant
seeds and grow flowers, plants and vegetables to sell to family,
friends and colleagues to raise vital funds for services supporting
those facing end-of-life and bereavement.
Anyone registering to get involved in Pledge to Plant will receive
a free supporter pack full of information, planting tips and complimentary seeds to get started with planting in April, see them
grow in May and organise a plant sale in June.

About Irish Hospice Foundation
Irish Hospice Foundation is a national charity that addresses
dying, death and bereavement in Ireland. Our vision is an Ireland
where people facing end of life or bereavement, and those who
care for them, are provided with the care and support that they
need. From advocacy and education to services such as Nurses
This year Irish Hospice Foundation will invest over €1m in one of for Night Care and our Bereavement Support Line, Irish Hospice
their services - Nurses for Night Care which delivers nursing care Foundation believes in the importance of dying well and grieving
well wherever the place. www.hospicefoundation.ie
into the homes of those facing their final days. Funds raised
from the Pledge to Plant campaign will go towards the running
Contact
costs of this crucial national service and end-of-life work across
the country, helping to make a real difference to those facing end Lynn Murtagh, Head of Marketing & Communications, Irish
of life and to their loved ones.
Hospice Foundation
Pledge to Plant has its initial roots in remembering a loved one.
Kathy Whyte had the idea after her Mum who was a keen gardener died. This legacy combined with a wish to generate funds for
Irish Hospice Foundation inspired Kathy to develop the Pledge to
Plant initiative.

This year, Irish Hospice Foundation is delighted to have the support of gardening expert Marie Staunton on board.
“I’m getting involved with Pledge to Plant because it’s something
I can personally do to highlight the incredible support that Irish
Hospice Foundation provides”.
Helen McVeigh, Fundraising Director with Irish Hospice Foundation says:
“We are delighted to launch Pledge to Plant this Springtime and
hope to see as many people as possible involved. Whether green

Ph: 085 1052058, lynn.murtagh@hospicefoundation.ie
Sinead McCormack, Communications Manager, Irish Hospice
Foundation
Ph: 087 458 4880, sinead.mccormack@hospicefoundation.ie

Westmeath Sports Partnership and Westmeath County Council
have secured funding from the Department of Transport to support cycling events during National Bike Week 2022.
Schools, Clubs, Community Group/ Organization and Local Businesses are invited to apply for funding to organize their own
FREE Bike Week event during Bike Week 2022.
The scale and scope of your National Bike Week event is up to
each applicant, however, applications that focus on the following
event criteria will be prioritized:
The event MUST take place during 14th to 22nd of May
2022

Interested in organising a Bike Week Event?
Funding Criteria and Application details for Clubs, Community

Groups & Organisations
Funding Criteria and Application details for Schools
Funding Criteria and Application details for Employers 2022
Funding Availability:

The Event must be FREE to take part in.

The maximum amounts are available per Club, Community
Group & Organization is €500

Fun Cycles (5k, 10k 30k etc)

The maximum amounts are available per school is €300

Recreational/Leisure Cycling events focusing on including nonclub members, the lapsed cyclist, families, beginners etc.

The maximum amounts are available per Local Business is €200

Slow Bike Races, Cycling Obstacle Courses, Nature Cycles, Cycle
to School Days (particularly Wednesday 15th which is COW
(Cycling on Wednesdays)), Lunch Time Cycles, Cycling Games
and Activities, Cycle To Work.

To apply please complete the online application form (linked below). Closing date for applications is Midday, Monday
11th April.

Focus on inclusion, non-competitive, community focus, family,
local school participation
Link with National event dates – Family Cycle 14th & 15th May ,
Bike to Work and Cycle to School 18th May.

How to Apply

The application is online and will take approximately 9 minutes to
complete .

Apply Here

COMMUNITY
MONUMENTS
FUND
The Community Monuments Fund from the National Monuments Service, Department of Housing, Local Government and
Heritage has awarded grant assistance totalling €435,000 for
projects on 8 archaeological monuments in Westmeath.
The funding will support conservation works to 4 monuments; St
Owen’s Church, Ballymore; Kilbixy Leper Hospital, Killefree
Church in Castlepollard and Monasset Tower House near Rahugh.
It will also support the preparation of Conservation Plans for 4
monuments; St Feihin's Well and Mill in Fore, Killare Church
near Loughnavalley, Griffinstown Church near Kinnegad, and
Templecross Church near Ballynacarragy.

Repair Acts Ireland is a year-long project that looks at how we
can foster more vibrant repair cultures in the country. This will
be done through storytelling, mapping histories and heritages
of repair and co-building with communities, Ireland First Repair Declaration. The ambition is to collect 1,000 stories of everyday repair from across Ireland and build the people’s archive
of everyday objects.
For full project details and to see how you can get involved visit
the new Website www.repairacts.ie .
Repair Acts Ireland is funded by Creative Ireland through its
Creative Climate Action fund, which aims to support creative,
cultural and artistic projects that build awareness around climate change and empower citizens to make meaningful behavioural changes.

majorsportsevents

Public Consultation on the Hosting of
Major International Sports Events
Launched

·
The closing date is 26 May 2022. The type of questions you
can expect include:
o What’s your definition of a Major International Sports Event?
o What benefits would you like to see from these events?
o What return on investment should there be for Ireland?
Speaking today, Minister Chambers said:

“Ireland and the Government is ambitious about hosting Major
Public Consultation on the Hosting of Major International Sports International Sports Events in Ireland. These events have the
potential to drive participation in sport, contribute to trade, tourEvents Launched
ism, community pride, community engagement, regional development and economic growth. These events can also drive na· Have Your Say – take part in a survey at www.gov.ie/
tional pride and affect both how we see ourselves as a nation and
majorsportsevents
how we are viewed internationally.
·

Closing date: 26 May 2022

“It is the Government’s intention to bring a more strategic apMinister of State for Sport and the Gaeltacht, Jack Chambers TD, proach to the bidding for major events, to maximise the benefits
has today launched a public consultation on the development of a and to work towards making Ireland a destination for Major International Sports Events. I look forward to reading the responsnew Major International Sports Events Policy.
es from a wide range of the Irish public and I particularly hope to
hear from National Governing Bodies of Sport, other major event
The main objectives of this consultation are to seek views and
understand people’s attitudes towards major international sports stakeholders and all those involved with sport in Ireland.”
events, and the role of Government in supporting them. This
public consultation will assist in the development of a policy to
underpin a subsequent strategy.
·
The consultation is in the form of a short survey of 5 multiple
choice questions which takes approximately 15 minutes to complete; it can be accessed at the following link: www.gov.ie/

INVITATION TO MIDLANDS
REGION GRAND SPRING FESTIVAL
DATE

19TH MAY 2022

LOCATION

Bloomfield House Hotel, Mullingar

TIME

10.00am to 4pm

All welcome

Come along and enjoy our many Exhibition stands and watch a
demonstration of Pickleball, Walking Football and Chair Volleyball

There will be2 sessions of Chair Yoga and dancing to The Kavanaghs
A fun day to be had in the beautiful location of Bloomfield House
Hotel.
All Active Retirement groups welcome and bring your friends as
well

There will be a raffle with super prizes to be won

ready seen irreversible changes, including in Ireland. What’s
more, nature is our first and best line of defence against climate
change.
Ie-

Ireland’s next National Biodiversity Action Plan will seek urgent
solutions to reverse losses, enable protection, support conservation and deliver restoration through an all-of-Government, all-ofsociety approach – and that means you! So we are encouraging
everyone – farmers, foresters, fishers, scientists, community
land’s second National Biodiversity Conference 2022 will be held groups, local authorities, NGOs, state agencies, businesses,
in Dublin Castle and streamed live online over two days on June young people and everyone else besides – to register for the con8th & 9th, in accordance with the latest Covid-19 guidelines. The ference, have your say on the new NBAP and help Ireland ‘act
conference is an initiative of the Department of Housing, Local
now for nature’.
Government and Heritage in support of Ireland’s Fourth Nationhttps://www.biodiversityconference.ie/
al Biodiversity Action Plan.
The National Biodiversity Conference 2022 will form an important part of the public consultation process on Ireland's new
National Biodiversity Action Plan by providing a platform for a
diversity of voices to come together to discuss challenges, explore
solutions and establish ways to collaborate more effectively on
implementation.
Biodiversity loss is a critical issue that impacts the natural world,
our societies and our economies. Humans depend on nature for
our survival. Ecosystems regulate the climate, fertilise soils, purify water, produce oxygen and pollinate our crops. Many have al-

Affordable Housing Interest Survey

The Oral History Network of Ireland brings together
oral history practitioners (individuals, local history
groups and academics) for the support and promotion of
the discipline of oral history in Ireland.
Our aims include offering advice and support, encouraging new and existing projects to allow oral historians to
communicate on a national level, sharing experiences
and ideas, and discussing standards in practice and relevant technologies. We wish to provide information
about the creation, management, and preservation of
oral history collections.
We engage with our members and members of the public through our website, social media pages and through
a busy calendar of events nationwide including networking events, training, lectures, and our annual conference. Through these we work to address issues relating
to oral history, on a local and national level, and interact
with oral historians and groups internationally.

Westmeath County Council, in line with Housing for All, is actively considering the development of affordable housing over
the coming years at a number of locations in the County. Notwithstanding the eligibility criteria that will be set down in Regulations for any scheme, the Council wishes to establish the level of interest in Local Authority provided affordable dwellings.
If you consider that you would be interested in applying for an
affordable dwelling in any future affordable housing scheme
that may be developed and you can declare an interest provisionally now be completing this online survey.
Click here to complete survey
This is a survey of interest in affordable housing purchase only
and for the sole purpose of gathering information and determining potential levels of interest at various locations within the
County of Westmeath. The information will be used to inform
the Council on the level demand and locations for affordable
houses.

Oral History Network Ireland (OHNI) will host an
online event via zoom, for members only, titled Training: Digital Skills – Best Practice in Oral History Technology. Further details available at https://
oralhistorynetworkireland.ie/

Our Rural Future: Minister Humphreys unveils €150 million package of supports
for rural communities
•

New €15 million fund to upgrade and refurbish
community centres

•

Major focus on Remote Working through initiatives such as Connected Hubs and Town and Village Renewal Scheme

•

Rural Regeneration and Development Fund to
tackle vacancy and dereliction

•

Significant investment in our walkways, trails, rivers and lakes under the Outdoor Recreation Infrastructure Fund

•

Over 300 stakeholders attend special online webinar to hear full details of rural funding schemes

•

Unprecedented Investment underpinned by the Our Rural Future and Town Centre First Policies

•

Focus on ambitious projects which make a lasting impact to Communities

Minister for Rural and Community Development, Heather Humphreys TD, has outlined a package of over €150 million designed to
transform rural towns, villages and communities throughout 2022. Hosting a webinar entitled ‘Government Supports for Thriving
Rural Areas and Vibrant Communities’, Minister Humphreys detailed the various funding streams within her Department that will
revitalise town centres, combat dereliction, promote remote working and enhance our communities. The event was attended by over
300 stakeholders such as community groups, town teams, development associations and local chambers.
During the webinar, Minister Humphreys announced the introduction of a new Community Centres Investment Fund 2022.
During the webinar, The Minister and her officials outlined the details of other investment stream, which are underpinned by ‘Our
Rural Future’ and the ‘Town Centre First’ policies.
For further details please see the following link: https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/9f6a2-our-rural-future-minister-humphreysunveils-150-million-package-of-supports-for-rural-communities/

PROGRESS ON THE CIRCULAR
ECONOMY
The publication of the Whole of Government Circular Economy
Strategy and the Circular Economy Bill marks significant policy
progress for Ireland. Embedding the circular economy principles
into our economic framework is a key step towards decoupling
economic growth from resource consumption and meeting the
targets set out in the Climate Action Plan and the carbon budgets. It puts the re-use of resources and reduced consumption at
the heart of the Irish economy

cost savings as high as €600 billion a year and also potentially
translate into a GDP increase of up to seven percentage points
over current development scenario projections[1]. A wider benefit
of the circular economy is the reduction in carbon dioxide emissions.
Finland aims to transform it's economy to one that is based on the
principles of circular economy by 2035 This is seen as a key step
to meet it's target of carbon neutrality by 2035. The key components of the Finnish circular economy programme are:
mainstreaming sustainable products and services and the sharing
economy;
future-proof choices that strengthen our fair welfare society;
the sustainable use of natural resources ensuring materials remain in circulation longer and more safely;
These components build on work ongoing in Finland to pursue
the circular economic growth in five areas: sustainable food systems; forest-based loops; technical loops; transport and logistics;
and common action.

Circular Economy
The Circular Economy forms one of the key pillars of the Green
New Deal for Europe, to this end the publication of Circular Economy Bill is welcome. A reduction in waste and consumption will
help prevent waste of our finite natural resources and aid Ireland
in meeting or national and international climate targets. It will
also positively impact our economy by eliminating harmful subsidies and enhancing adherence to the principle of ‘the Polluter
Pays’.

The Finnish model could be informative policy in Ireland. Were
Ireland to adopt this model, it would need the support of the agricultural sector to engage in more sustainable practices in food
production to minimise emissions; a concerted effort to increase
forestry; a commitment to Research and Development (R&D) that
focuses on longevity and sustainable production; greater incentives to use clean fuels in transport; and recognition of the relationships and interconnectivity between the economy, environment and society. Targets for each sector for decreased consumption of non-renewable resources and increased productivity of
existing resources would be required, with regular monitoring
and actions if targets are not met.
Ireland should be at the forefront of rethinking and redeveloping
the use of plastics in the global supply chain. An innovative and
sustainable plastics industry, where all elements fully respect the
circular economy principles, would help to create jobs and reduce
waste.

The circular economy in Ireland is supported by the Environmental Protection Agency Waste Prevention Programme. The circular
The ‘circular economy’ theory is based on the understanding that manufacturing platform CIRCULÉIRE has set a target of a 20 per
it is the reuse of vast amounts of material reclaimed from end of
cent reduction in greenhouse gas emissions and waste production
life products, rather than the extraction of new resources, that
for 30 Irish companies. Adapting circular economy principles
should be the foundation of economic growth. The shift to a cirleads to economic benefits for business. An analysis of the Smart
cular economy is labour intensive, focusing on repair, recycling,
Farming programme on 50 farms, identified 10 per cent greenresearch and development, regenerating natural capital, and pre- house gas emissions reductions and savings of €6,336 per farm
serving and enhancing land, oceans, forests and wetlands.
[2]. Ireland has often been lauded as a hub of innovation. Our
environment, and consequently our economy and society, will
Moving towards a circular economy and decoupling economic
growth from resource consumption could help Europe to improve benefit greatly from the adoption of Circular Economy principles.
its resource productivity by up to 3 percent which could generate

Athlone and Mullingar Bike scheme

bike. The charge is set at €1 per hour with a maximum charge of
€16 per ride.

Next week will see a new addition to the streetscapes of both MulWhen you are finished, simply return the bike to a designated stalingar and Athlone. From Monday next 25 April Westmeath Countion, lock it up and end your journey. The bikes themselves are
ty Council shared bike scheme will launch in both towns.
designed to be very user friendly and easy to ride. Even those that
The general public will now have a new way of getting around
may not have ventured on a bicycle in a while will find it comes
their local town. Simply download the bike app and hire a bike.
back to them very quickly.
The bikes will be in 10 key locations in each town as the council
launches the pilot scheme, with plans to expand depending on the
take up of the scheme

Cathaoirleach of Westmeath County Council, Cllr. Frankie Keena
has warmly welcomed the launch of the Bike for Hire Scheme in
both Athlone & Mullingar where 60 bikes in total will be on the
streets within days.
Initial locations for each town are:
Mullingar

“This is a good news story which will be a marvellous incentive in
attracting extra tourists into the county, and it will also be of great
assistance to residents as they move around the towns doing their
daily activities”, he said.

Mullingar Train station, Fair Green Car Park, Dominick square x 2 “The bikes are fabulous and very comfortable to cycle. It is an inilocations, Market Square, Mullingar Arts Centre, Mullingar Civic
tiative that I have been raising for quite a while and now I am just
Buildings, Castle Street, Mullingar Town park entrance, Mullin- thrilled to see it coming to fruition”, added Cllr. Keena.
gar General Hospital
“The main purpose of the project is to encourage people to get out
Athlone
of their cars and start cycling. The bicycles will be located at ten
Athlone Castle opposite Sean’s bar, Athlone Castle beside tunnel, bike stations around both towns”.

Church Street, Entrance to the Marina, Athlone Civic Building,
Golden Island shopping centre, Dublin Gate Street, St Mary’s
Church Athlone, Garrycastle Greenway entrance, Regional Sports
Centre
Other locations will come online as the scheme expands over the
coming months
The scheme will be managed by Moby Bikes who currently run
similar schemes in multiple areas of Dublin City and County. This
is the first shared bike scheme of this kind in a regional town and
will be a great addition to the transport infrastructure of both
towns. Having the option to use a bike around the town is now
available to everyone and should help reduce the number of cars
in both towns.
How does it work. The customer simply downloads the Moby
Move App to your phone. Register your details and select your
town. The app will then show you where the nearest bike is located.
When you find the bike, simply scan the code on the bike and the
app will unlock it. You are then free to use the bike for as long as
you require. Your hire won’t end until you decide to return the

“A review of the scheme will take place later this year so I urge
everyone to use these bikes as often as they can” he concluded.

Annual Listening Session: Improving
participation and inclusion through
creating more livable communities
Wednesday 4 May, 2022 at 10am – 12.45pm
Location: Online – Zoom session
The National Disability Authority is holding an online Zoom
session to listen to the views of persons with disabilities and
DPOs on “Improving participation and inclusion through creating more livable communities”.
Hearing the perspectives of persons with disabilities is essential for the work of the National Disability Authority as these
inform our work and advice to government.

Keynote speakers will talk about their lived experience of participation and inclusion and we will share some related videos. We will have breakout sessions so that we can hear from as
many persons with disabilities or their representatives as possible.

Noeline Blackwell on the Love and
Courage Podcast
The latest episode of Ruairí McKiernan's Love and Courage podcast features Noeline Blackwell, human rights lawyer
and CEO of the Dublin Rape Crisis Centre.
Noeline was previously Director General of FLAC, the Free
Legal Advice Centres and is a major voice for change in so
many areas of Irish society.
In this episode Noeline discusses her upbringing and early
influences and her several decades of advocacy, including in
the area of sexual violence.
You can listen to the podcast for free on all main podcast channels including Apple, Spotify etc.

Links at www.pod.link/loveandcourage

Please Click here to register to attend this session.
A draft programme is available
on the National Disability Authority website. https://nda.ie/
news-and-events/news/save-thedate-4-may-2022.html

AXA launches new €1 million initiative
to help local communities to develop
and enhance green spaces in towns and
villages

native biodiversity. We are thrilled to support AXA in realising
their vision of a grants programme that simultaneously strengthens the fabric of community life, and cares for our local ecosystems which are crucial for a healthy future for our children and
grandchildren. We are excited to see the ways that the AXA Parks
Fund brings together communities in public green spaces that
help us reconnect with each other and with nature.”

AXA Insurance has launched a new €1m initiative called AXA
Parks. This new environmental grants programme will support
local community projects that demonstrate a real commitment to
improved outcomes for our environment and our communities’
wellbeing. It is envisaged that projects will include community
gardens, wildlife habitats, walking trails and other communityled initiatives in towns and villages. The fund is aimed at voluntary and charitable groups and is designed to be accessible to local communities.

Interested parties can log on to thttps://
www.communityfoundation.ie/grants/types-of-grants/axa-parks
-fund to find out more details and how to enter.

Antoinette McDonald, Director of Marketing and Customer at
AXA Insurance said; “Following the challenges we faced over the
last two years we have a newfound appreciation of the outdoors
and green spaces, and what better time to support groups around
the country who want to improve their local communities? Hopefully this initiative will help encourage voluntary groups to plan
out community gardens, wildlife habitats, pocket forests and urban orchards to brighten up their communities. The only limit is
your imagination.”
Denise Charlton, CEO of The Community Foundation for Ireland, said: “The new AXA Parks Fund is an exciting partnership
for The Community Foundation for Ireland, especially given our
specific interest in empowering communities to protect Ireland’s

Applications will be reviewed,
and grants awarded
by The Community Foundation
For Ireland on behalf of AXA
Insurance.
The fund will support projects
both large and small with grants
ranging from €3,000 up to a
maximum of €20,000. Applicants have until May 20th to
apply, and it is envisaged that successful applicants will be informed in early August.
Last year AXA launched a massive planting programme for Irish
native tree species which will see over 600,000 trees planted
across Ireland. As well as having a positive impact on the environment, the creation of new woodlands will provide important
animal habitats and create public spaces we can all enjoy for
years to come.

“Understanding trauma and supporting the needs of people fleeing war / or persecution”
Please find below, links to the recording of the training, short videos screened during the
training and a directory of resources.
The recording, videos and directory of resources can be shared with your colleagues and
networks.
Recording
Please note the recording of the training will be available until the 6th May.
https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/primarycare/socialinclusion/about-social-inclusion/
news/hse-announces-new-training-understanding-trauma.html
Videos
World Vision - Impact of war on children - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dG8qrqCDOmU
Monica Sheehan – Be Happy - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbpbYE_hV0s
Directory of resources was developed to respond to questions asked during the training.
https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/primarycare/socialinclusion/about-social-inclusion/news/directory-of-resources.pdf

WESTMEATH LIBRARIES
Are you looking for a job or a career change? Are you thinking of starting your own business?
With professional staff and access to a broad range of services, the library is a place to research,
work and learn new skills.

Mini Music Sessions
Every Monday at 10am
Our Online Mini Music sessions with Triona start back on Mondays at 10am. Perfect for your little
one to enjoy.
Register on eventbrite for Free
Each 30 minute session is full of wiggling, jiggling, singing and sharing some of our favourite books.
Perfect for toddlers, wobblers and pre-schoolers.

Ten Minute Tales
Every Wednesday at 11am
Join us on facebook for our online storytime. Perfect for toddlers, and adults to enjoy on their
morning break.
www.facebook.com/WestmeathLibraries

Kilbeggan Library are holding Device Advice mornings as part of the Bealtaine Festival – Ireland’s national
celebration of the arts and creativity as we age.
Call in witih your device and the library staff will help you set up our free Apps: BorrowBox (ebooks and
eaudio books) Libby (emagazines) and Transparent languages.

We have so much going on there's sure to be something of interest to you. Tune in on facebook for our videos and recorded events. You'll be able to register for our live events on eventbrite.

WESTMEATH LIBRARY
Your Westmeath Library membership gives you access to so
much. You can use it to borrow books, dvds, cds and more in
your local library.
You can use it to connect to our WiFi when in the library. At
home you can still use your library card, we have ebooks,
eaudiobooks, digital magazines, online learning, languages
courses and newspapers.
Find out more at www.westmeathcoco.ie/LibOnline or ask any
member of staff on your next visit to the library.

New Library Management System is
here!
At the end of March Westmeath Libraries, along with all other
public libraries in Ireland launched our new and improved library catalogue. If you haven't had a chance yet why not take a
look at westmeath.spydus.ie.
You'll have to reset your PIN to login and use our online resources. You can do this online yourself, ask when you are in the
library, or contact us library@westmeathcoco.ie or tel 044
9332162

Don't forget to stay connected, we are in the office Mon - Fri from 9am to 5pm to take your calls. Phone 044 9332161 or
email library@westmeathcoco.ie

M4 Women’s Group and Knitting Club
M4 Women’s Group and Knitting Club
Castlepollard Library - Thursdays at 10.30am
The M4 Women’s Group and Knitting Club was set up in 2013
by Michelle Raleigh and is now run by Carmel Fitzsimons and
Trish Ryder, along with Phil McCormack.
Contact : cpdlib@westmeathcoco.ie | 0449332199

LEGO SESSIONS
Athlone Library – 21st May at 11.30am
Join us in Athlone Library for some lego fun, suitable for all the
family.
Free play session on the 3rd Saturday of every month.
Contact : athlib@westmeathcoco.ie | 0906442157

Celebrating Bealtaine - Open Mic In Castlepollard Library
Castlepollard Library invite you to come along and join in our Open Mic celebrating - words. You are invited to read and talk about your favourite childhood poem, or your favourite piece of writing by any author. Perhaps you would like to
read something you have written yourself. The Bealtaine Festival celebrates creativity, and here at Castlepollard Library we are running the Open Mic to jog fond
memories, to make new memories and to start conversations. I will be reading
my grandmother’s favourite poem The Fairies by William Allingham. I have fond
memories of my Grandmother reciting the poem as she made tomato sandwiches
in her kitchen. It starts, ‘Up the airy mountain, down the rushy glen, we daren’t
go a hunting for fear of little men.’
Why not come along and celebrate and be part of the Bealtaine Festival
Open Mic to take place in Castlepollard Library on Tuesday the 24th of May at
11:00 am.
All Welcome - Refreshments will be served.

Cuidiu Group Meeting
Athlone Library – 5th May at 7pm

This is your an opportunity to meet other breastfeeding mums and breastfeeding
counsellors will be in attendance.
Contact : athlib@westmeathcoco.ie | 0906442157

Stay in touch with us by following our blog where we share tips and news on a variety of topics. From what we've been reading, to
jam-making, and gardening, and more besides. You'll find us at www.westmeathlibrary.com

FESTIVAL AND EVENT GRANT
SCHEME ROUND 2 2022
Westmeath County Council will soon be inviting applications
for grant support for Festivals and Events to be held in the period July to December 2022.
The purpose of the scheme is to encourage and promote events
particularly events of a scale as to be added to the Westmeath
Calendar of Events for 2022. The events should involve significant voluntary input and should attract increased visitor numbers to Westmeath to generate increased economic activity for
the local area. Guidelines and criteria for this grant is attached.
Further details can be found in the Community Grants page on
the Westmeath County Council website and will be open for
application later in May.
For further enquiries please contact the Community Development Section, by email at communitygrants@westmeathcoco.ie
or telephone 044 9332051.

Healthy Ireland SunSmart
Campaign (April-September 2022)
Skin cancer is the most common form of cancer in Ireland
with 13,000 cases diagnosed annually. Yet, skin cancer is
largely preventable by protecting skin. As part of the
Healthy Ireland SunSmart campaign, the ICPN are working together to support people to protect their skin from
the sun.
Protecting your skin from the sun no matter where you
are or why you are outdoors can reduce your risk of skin
cancer. When out and about, follow the Healthy Ireland
SunSmart 5S’s. As well as the 5 S’s it is important to
remeber, in Ireland the UV radiation levels are high from
April to September, even when it is cloudy.
Stay safe by limiting time in the sun when it is strongest,
typically between the hours of 11:00am-3:00pm. Do not
deliberately try to get a suntan. Avoid getting a sunburn
and never use a sunbed.
If you or your organisation would like to adopt SunSmart
initiatives contact prevention@cancercontrol.ie or to access resources visit www.hse.ie/sunsmart

The
fund
is

Minister O’Gorman announces What
Works ‘Sharing Knowledge’ Fund

open to practitioners and service providers working in not-forprofit organisations, multi-disciplinary networks, Children and
Young People’s Services Committees, Child and Family Support
Networks and communities of practice working with children,
young people and their families and who have a strong emphasis
on prevention and early intervention.

Minister for Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and
Youth, Roderic O’Gorman, is pleased to announce a €200,000
‘Sharing Knowledge’ Fund, which will be rolled out as part of the Organisations can apply for a minimum grant of €5,000 and a
What Works initiative and funded through Dormant Accounts
maximum grant of €20,000. The closing date for applications is
Funding.
27th May, 2022.

The ‘Sharing Knowledge’ Fund builds on the 2021 What Works
‘Learning Together’ Fund to support learning, share knowledge,
open peer discussions and develop strong professional relationships.

The aim of the Fund is to support professionals working in children, youth, and family services with their learning requirements, peer interaction, project collaborations and knowledge
dissemination. Projects to be considered will focus on organising or accessing relevant learning/training sessions, while putting a strong emphasis on future collaborations between peers
and disseminating learning to larger audiences, including networks. All applications must have a focus on prevention and
early intervention.

In launching the scheme, Minister O’Gorman said:
“I am delighted to be in a position to provide these supports to
practitioners who work with children, young people and their
families in our communities. It is important to support them to
further develop their skills and find innovative ways of working
and learning together as well as promoting quality based service
provision through adopting new and evidence – informed approaches”.

More information on the scheme is available on the What Works
website.

WPPN- Westmeath Public
Participation Network
Community Development Section,
Westmeath County Council,
Áras an Chontae,
Mullingar, Co. Westmeath, N91 FH4N
Direct Line: 044 9332157
Email: info@westmeathppn.ie
Westmeath PPN website:
www.westmeathppn.ie
for News & Upcoming Events

